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INTRODTJCTIOIT

Citric acid is present in mitk primarily in the form

of its salts, the citrates. Although present in only very

smalL quantities it is a very important constituent of

railku In conjunetion with the phosphate salts it plays an

inportant part, in st,abílizing the cottoidal system of milk,

especially the protein fractions" The citrates anil the

phosphates form most of the anions of the system while cal-
eium eontributes the najority of the catioas.

During eertain seasons of the year and. espeeially in
the spring when the cows are changed. from dry feed to
pasture the salt balance of milk cha:rges and. considerable

difficulty 1s encountered in certain phases of the Dairy

Industry, especially concentrated nilk and cottage cheese

manufacturingo due to prot,ein instabilíty" The citrates
are al-so important in the development of flavor in cul-
tured dairy prod.ucts. Citric acid is converted by the

flavor producing bacteria to the eompounds whieh contrl-
bute the delicate flavor desired ín these prociuets" The

presence of citric acid in nilk is essential to the pro-

d.uction of the proper flavor"

For the above reasons ít is very lmportant to have a

knowledge of the citrlc acid content of nilk under varíous
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cond.itÍons" However, there is no well established. and

generally accepted. method available for its d.eterminatÍon"

The method as presented by the AssociatÍon of Offlclaf
Agricultural Chemists has been eritieizeð. as to its ac-

curacy by some noted sclentlsts ( 1) , But even if the ac-

curacy of the official meühod were beyond doubt there

r¡¡oul,d. stitl- remain serious objections to ite use since

four d.ays are requíred for the analysís, 0bviously such

a method. is not suitabl-e for the deternlnation of a ser-

ies of samples"

The objects of the present J.nvestigation are:

L- To study the method,s of determínation of eitrie
acid. in milk" Two newly developed. colorimet,ric

method.s are investigated and compared. with the

officiaL method of the Associatlon of Officíal

"Agricultural Chemi sts 
"

Zn To study the faetors correlated with the citric
acid. content of m1Ik or lnfluenclng the citric
acid. content of ¡ailk" For this purpose the

eolorimetric method of Rose is utilized.". Sinee

a review of literature disclosed. an extrenely

wide range of variation of cltric acid content

und.er apparently normal conditlons, further re-
velations of the factors influencing its content

in milk are of scientific and comms¡piu1 interest"
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REIrlE{/{ OF ],ITERAfi]RE

I" The 0rigin of Citric Acid. in Nlllk.

If " The Distribution of Citrlc Acid in UlÍlk.

( a) The Average Content and. the Range

of Vari-ation.

(b) The Causes of Varlation of Citrie
Acid in i\{ilk"

flf . The Method.s for the Determination of the

Citrie Acid Content of M11k"
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led them to conclude that to account for al} the citric
acid. found ln milk by uptake fron t,he blood would practically

exhaust the latter of this substanee in its course through

the gtand sÍnce it is several hundred. times aS concentrated.

ln the nilk as in blood, This fact suggested that citric
acid was s¡rntheslzed. in the nammary glanÖ and. gave rise to
speeulation as t'o its blood preeursors and the mode of

synt,hesis" They have shown that the raannary gland. can

s¡mthesize citrie acid. from substances ia the tissue e¡d.

that the add.ition of glucose, lactlc acÍd, pyrlrvlc acídu

.maltose or glycogen Íncreased the eitric aclil fornat'ion

in maruoary sllces.
Considerlng the observations of the above authors,

citric acld. could. be synthesi-zed. ln the malrunary gland ln

the following mail1er3

The reaetlon night start out wÍth the proeesses by whioh

glucose is oxidized to C0, and HrO in the muscle metabol-

ism of carbohydrat,es, Fruetose and galaetose are eonverted

lnto glucose" As the normal- level of glucose in the blood

ls reached., it is then converted, to glycogen and. stored. in

the Liver or in muscle tissues' The glycogen is then, if
needed, broken d.or'¡:r aceorcling to the Emd.err-Iväe;rs¡þs3 clrcle

to forn pyru'iríc aeid. and ad.enosine triphosphate" The

pyruvic acid. enters the Krebs cycle and. reacts wlth
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cxalaeetic aeÍd. whleh ls another reaetion prod.uct of this
eye1e" Then císaconitie aeidu in equillbriun with lsocÍtrie
acld and. citric acid, is forned." The isoeitric acld takes
part in further reaetÍons of the Krebs cyele" The citric
acid. agaÍn enters the mannary gland and oecuryed as the
citric acfd, content of the miLk,

II, TIIE CITRTC ACID 00NTn{T Or X{ITJç

A search of the literature coneernÍng the eontent of
cltrÍc aeíd, in mílk reveafs rather eontradfctory results,
espeeially regard.ing t,he possible causes of variations"

(a) The Average conient anll-:LTrç-Egnge of variatione"

Aecord.ing to the literature the citric acid. content
of eowss n1]k varies consid.erably"

Twenty-fÍve sa-uples of fresh retail nilk taken over
a yeare s time vrrere analyzed by Arup ( eJ, The values
ranged from 0.150 to 0"e06 per cent"

fv,¡o other investlgators, supplee and Bellis ( fl ¡ ,

stat,ed. that t,here was 0,I toO"â per cent of citrie aeid
in mflk"

Hei.nemann (r0¡ established. the eitrie aeid eontent
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of twenty-seven sam.ples of defatted. milk solid.s taken

through the year 1945" These samples varied from 0,188

to 0.209 per cent and averaged. 0,f995 per cent,

The variation of eitric acid content of three hun-

dred. and thirty-five lndivldual animalso as d.etermined

by Sherwood and. Hammer (gg)u was from 0"07 to 0"ãã per

eent and averaged. 0"18 per eent'"

Richmond. (aS) stateil t'hat the citric acid, content

of nilk ranged from 0"15 to 0.20 per cent,

Coraparíng the citrie acid content of milk from ln-
d.ívid.ual quarters of the ud.d.ers of thirty-six cows,

Kleferle et al" (fS¡ found, with one exception, values

ranging from 0"20 to 0.40 per cent. There appeared to

be less variation between samples from d,ifferent quarters

of t,he same cow than between samples from d.ifferent cows,

Very little reference is made to the cltrlc acid.

content of colostru.n" A searclr. of the l-iterature for

such data was without suecess.

(b) The Causes of the Variatlons of the Cj.tric -Aci.d

Content of i{iIk"

The extrenely high range of variations of the

aeid. eontent, exhibit,ed in the figures for analysis

apparenrJ-y normal cond.itions, gives rj.se to several

citrle
und.er

theories"
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Sone authors believed" that factors like breed. of cows,

type of feed, season of the year or geographical l-ocatlon

caused these variatÍ.onso while other investigators em-

phasized that these variations represent chiefly a varia-

tion between individ'uals"

Testing the milk of tbree hund.red and thirty-five

individ'uat cows, sherwood' and' Hammer (eg) found' that the

breed. of animal, the time of milking, the stage of lacta-

tlon anä the season of the year had no significant effect

on the eitric acid. content' of milk"

0pposed to these resulis are the eonelusions of

Hefnemann (16). IIe stated that in a series of samples of

d.efatted. milk snalt but definite seasonal variations were

found., The hlghest, value ocer-lrred. |n \,Iarch and /rpril and'

the fowest in November" Samptes of d.efatted nilk solids

taken fro¡n el-even d.ifferent states indicated that there

was a slight variation in the citric acid. content of milk

fro.m. d.ifferent localities"
.Arup (2) again stated, tliat his investigations about

citric acid d.id not indicate significant seasonal varia-

tion, The same author also determined the citric acid.

content of eleven samples of d"efatted mitk solids of

Engli-sh, Irish and American origin" There lvâs llo signifi-

cant geographical variationo his results ranging from 0.1-5f
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to O"lB4 per cent on the reconstituted' basis"

Rumrnents, as mentioned in h.amrner and. i¡abel (fg) 
'

establishec b). his tests an everage citric acid content' of

0.215 per cent; nilk from the same cows toward the end of

the lactatlon averaged 0.154 per cent, thus indícatlng a

d.efinite deerease,

Hunziker (]8) pointed. out that green feeds increased'

the citric aeid eont,ent of milk and that dry winter feed's

d.ecreased. it 
"

rII. r\¡i.lEtrH0ps FoR THI DETERIViTIVATToN 0F CITRIC ACrD rN lgI4

An examination of the literature showed very clearly

that a detailed study of the citric acid. distribution has

been serlously circumscribed by the lack of accurate nethods

to det,ermine this component !n the small quantities present

in milk"

Apparently, the most satisfactory results for the qllan-

titative d.etermir¡atÍoa of citric aeid have been obtalned. by

nethod.s based on the pentabromaeetone reacti-on. As early as

LA4? Cahours ( 5) prepared a bromination prod.uet from several

citrates" Accordlng to the reported. melting point and. sofu-

bility d.ata the prod.uet which he called. mbromoxaformw repre-

sented without d.oubt pentabromacetone" These investigatíons
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ruere generaLly overlooked and. onfy slnce Stahre (50) published

a paper on the d.etecûion of citrÍc aeid. t'hrough t'he formation

of . 6¡emi n€ derivative of a product of its oxid'ation with

potassiun pernanganate, the sg-called Stahre reaction, has

this proced.ure been utilized." It oomprises the oxid'ation of

citric acid. into acetone and the substituÈlon of bromine by

neans of bronine water to forn pentabronaeetone"

fn 1902,however, lVoehlk (g+) conclud.ed that the reactlon

was not, quantitative sl-nce the dilution, the te.urperature and

the quantity of bromine were d.etermining factors for quantlta-

tive recoverles of pentabromacetonee

Kunz teZl was the first to utlÌize tlte Stahre reaction to

d.etermine the citrie acid. eontent of nítk' He d'enonstrateiL

that by substÍtuting potassirrm. bromid.e for bromine water, the

reactj.on could be used for the quantitative determination of

the acid"

Dunbar and. Lepper (8) nade a collaborative study of this

nethod inproved by Kunz" They found that wlth large quanti-

ties of acid, the result's were acceptable"

Exhaustive stud.ieso ead.e by Hartrnann and Hitlie (f+¡

about the sensitivity of the Stahre reaction led. them to

conclud.e that if this provided rneans for (1) preventf.ng the

formatlon of pentabrom-acetone as the oil, by ehitling of

the oxid'ation ¡n-i-xture' (e) suppressÍng the solubility of
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pentabromacetone to a mínimum by employing chilled solutÍons

for washing and (õ) drying the precipitate for weÍghingrthe

method. would. give results of consid.erable accuracy. They

concluded., fr,¡¡thero that the ¡nod.ified Stahre reactÍon for the

conversion of citric acíd. into pentabronacetone is not only

quantltative, but 1t furnishes a splend.id. means for accurately

determining the acid."

Deysher and, Holn ( 7) stated, that fn addition to losses

incurred. through íncomplete eonversion of citrie acid to
penfabromacetoneu losses could. occur also because of the

volatillty of the precipitate under the usual conditions of

drying and, because of the solubility of tbe precipltate 1n

the reaetlon mixture and. in the wash water used" They oor-

cluded that because of t,hese facts no absoLute nethod eould.

be prescrlbed. for the complete recovery of citrj.c acid. as

pentabromacetone und.er all conditions" The method shoulä be

standard.ized with respect to the cond.j.tions and prod.uets em-

ployed. and corrections mad.e for the fosses incurred. in each

case,

Allen (I) used the following obJeettons to the nethod.;

(l) the formatÍon of pentabro.macetone as an o11 lnstead. of

a crystalli.ne precipítate, (e) the relatively high solu-

bility of the precipítate and ( õ) the loss due to íts vola-

tility when moistn He claimed., furthernore, that the nethod.u
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even wlth the improvements suggested by Hartmann and Hillig
( t+1 , was stil] open to the same objection as the first
nethod.o namelyu the doubtfuL quantitative prod.uetion of

acetone dicarboxylie acid."

The official ¡nethod. of the Association of Officfal
Agricultural Cheroists for the deternination of citric acid

ln nllk is based. on the Stahre reactlon, modified by

Hartmann and FIillig. It is belleved. that thls procedure

represents the most accurate method availabLe at the pre-

sent tine.
it[any of the eitrie acid. investigations were mad.e using

Beaues nethod (4) based on Ðenigese reaction (O), AlLen (f)
d.iscusses this method as follows;

In the presenee of mereurie sulfate citric acid. gives, on

oxidation with pernanganate, a white precipitate of a mer-

cury-acetone-d,lcarboxyllc acid. complex of constant composi-

tion. This reaction was first observed. by Deniges who ap-

plied. it to the detection of citric acid " The reaction is
not g1-ven by malic, tartaric, succinic, or l-actic acids and

though oxalle acid gives a white precipitate with the re-

agent before the permanganate is ad,d.ed this may be filüered
off and d.oes not lnterfere with the method. It is d.oubtful,

hor¡¡ever, whether the reaction is quantitative since it has

been shourn by tr{oeh}k that acetoned.iearboxylie aeid. breaks
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down slowly to acetone and. carbon dioxide, even at 0oc,

Pratt (ZSj oxidized citric aeid. to acetone, avoid.ing

soroe d.anger of decompositlon of the dicarboxylÍc acid by

distiU.ing the acetone in a recei-ver containing Denigese

reagent" ïIeighing the precipltate formed, was clained. to'
yield satisfactory results. However, Willoman (g+) was

unable to secure coneord.ant results with thls method."

rn recent years, aany attempts have been made to find,

more efficlent methods of determing the citric acid content

of ¡ritk" As no assynmetrie carbon atoms are present, in
citrie acid.s Bo method based. on optical lsomers is usabfe.

At the present tine there are some method.s developed which

allow the use of coforim.etric or titrimetric proced.ures.

Aceord.ing to Taussky and. Shoru (ge) Konetianí ( at¡,
in 19510 developed a titrimetric method for the macrod.eter-

ninatlon of citric acld ( + to a0 rng) , It was based. on the

reaction of a warn alcoholic solution of organic bromid.es

with sodium or potassium iod.ide" This reactfon was formerly
d.eseribed by Finkelsüein (g)" The citric aeid. was first
oxidized. and. brominated. to pentabromaeetone. Theno the
pentabromacetone which preeipitated. quantitatively, was

filtered. off and. d.issolved in aleohol" Aeetic aeid was

added. to the alcohol to favor the substitution of bronine

by iod.ine" fhe above so]ution was mixed, in a water bathu
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with an aLcoholic solutlon of sodium iodide and t,hen heated.

to Just below bolling, The iod.ine liberated was then

titrated. with sod.iun thiosulfate"
-a method. whleh lncruded the oxid.ation of 0"1 to 1"0 ng

of citrlc acid. by potassiu-m permanganate in the presence of
bro¡aine was developed by Pueher et aI (Z+1" After the

extraetion of the pentabromacetone produced from the oxÍd.-

atlon mÍxture wfth petroleum ether, it was t,reated with
aqueous sod.iu¡n sulfide, The colored. substanee that formed

ín the aqueous phase was stabirized by the addition of pyridÍne
and the color intensity was ¡reasured in a pulfrich speetro-
photometer. Finallyu the quantity of eÍtrfc acid. originally
present was determined fron the calibratlon curve of the

instrunent used,

In 1955, Furth and llerrnann (fO) d,eveloped. a reaction,
known as the Furth-Herrmann reaction, which eonslsted ln

taking uB a d.eproteÍnized sample in warm acetlc anhyd.ride

and adding pyridine. This reaetion had, to be carrled. out

unäer anhyilrous cond.itfons"

Another rapid method. which was based on the Furth-
ïierrmann-reaction was described by saffra:r and Ðenstedt

levtr. In the presenee of trichloraeetic aeÍd., aeetLe

anhydride and. pyrid.Íne a yellow color is d.eveloped and

read. in the Evelyn-colorímeter, with Filter 450 or 400,
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aperture of 10 Írmo

Babad. and Shtrikman ( g) ad.apted the nethod of Saffran

and Densted.t to the d.eterminatlon of citrlc acid Ín dairy

products, Instead of 1"0 nLe OnZ m.L of citric acid sol-u-

tion was used" This modiflcation was mad.e because water

seemingly had a great effect on the uniformity of eolor

d.evelopment, The authors stated that much better results

were obtained. this wayo They clalmed that the accuracy of

the nethod. was better than 5 per eent, usually t õ per

cent" The most i¡nportant sourees of eruor were (1) the

rneasurement of the volume of the solution tested, ( e) the

sensitivity of the colorimeter"

Helnemann (tZ), since he denied. the accuracy of

colorimetrie nethods in r¡vhich acetic anhyd,ride and. pyridine

are used. to d.evelop color directly from the citrate Íon,

developed a method based on the oxid.ation of citric acid by

perchlorato*cerate ln perchloric aci-d. sofution" The results

were obtalned. by titration with sod.ium oxalate, using

nitriferroi.n as an ind.icator. The resulting yields were

slightly hlgher than those obtained fron the pentabromaeetone

method. and. in addltion there was eonsiderably less time used.

for the determinati.on of the acid"
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PROCEDURE

1" PIan of Investigation"

fI. tViethod.s for the DetermínatÍon of Citric Acid in lvillk.

A" Official Methoct of the Association of

OffÍcial Agricultural Chemists.

B" ColorimetrÍe Method. of Babad and. Shtrikman.

C" Colorimetric ivlethod. of Rose.

flf , Comparison and Á.ecuracy of Methods"

A. The Official Method. of the AOAC"

B, The Colorimetrie Method.s"

C. Comparison of the Colorinetric Methods

with the OfficiaL Method of the AOAC"

IV, Ðeterrnination of Citric Acid Content of lViilk"
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T. PLÁ}T OF ]NVESTTGATTON

The colori-metric methods for t,he determination of the

citrie acid. eontent of nifk, one of them d.eveloped by Baþad.

and. Shtrikman (5) and. the second one by Rose (a0¡, were

investigated for their accuracy. The i-nvestigation was ilone

by comparison of the colorimetric nethods with the official
method. of the "A.ssociation of OffÍeial Agricultural Chemists

( Sg) and by analysing yields of tests executed. on solutÍons

of known coneentrations"

The citrie acÍd content of a number of nilk samples

was then d.etermined uslng the nethod of Rose. The purpose

of t,hese d.eterminations was to resolve the following problems

regarding the eitric acid. content of milk:

1" The variatíons i.n citric acfd. eontent of nrilk from

Índivid.ual eows;

2" the influence of lactation period on the citrlc
acid. content,

3, the variations of cltrlc acid content of colostrrrm;

+" the correlation between nitk yleld and. citric acid.

contenf;

5" the eorrelation between total nilk so].lds and citrie
acid content,
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TT. MET'HODS FOR Tffi DETERI'{INATION OF OTTRIC ACID IN UtrÏJ("

A. Official X,iethod of the Association of 0fficial

Agricultural Chemists.

The method. of the AOAC for the citrie aeid deternination

in mi1k, which is based. on the Stehre reaction was carried.

out according to the instructions given ln n0fficial Methods

of "Ànalysi.sn (gg) 
"

B, Colorimetric Method of Babad and Shtriknan"

To an accurately measured quantity of trilke an equal

volume of a 10 /o trictttoracetic aeid. solution was ad.ded"

The nixture was then shaken and. left for about two houre to

ensure a better preeipitation of the protej.ns. It was then

filtered, through a No, 40 Whatman paper; the first part of

the filtrate was d.iscarded.,

Exactly 0,U n-} of the filtrate were pipetted into

three dry test tubes ( fSO x 14 rnm) and 7 nl of acetic

anhyd.ride were ad.d.ed fron a burette. The tubes were then

firm1y closed with rubber stoppers and plaeed 1n a constant

temperature water bath at 600 I 10 c. After ten minutes

the tubes were taken out n 1 rn]- of pyrid.ine ( Batcer) was ad.d.ed.

to each, and. they were irn¡nediately st,oppered. Then they were
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repfaced. in the water bath for an ad.ditional 40 minutesu

d.uríng which time tbey were shaken every 5 to I minutes"

"Àfterward the tubes were chilled in an ice water bath for
five minutes. Ten to fifteen minutes after their renoval

a portlon of the solutíon, was transferred. to an electro-
photometrie Flscher miarocell and the light absorptlon was

read in a Fisher eleetrophotoneter, L C - Model, l-15 Volts,
60 cycles, using the ntr'iltey 425n 

"

Two blanks starting wÍth 0.2 ml portion of a 5 per

cent solution of trichloracet,ic acid. lvere run simultaneously

in each series of tests, and used to set the colori¡seter"

A calibration curve was prepared. with soLutions of 50

to 150 ng of citrlc acíd in 0 "2 mT of 5 per eent trichlor-
acetic acid.
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Colorimetric lvlethod. of Rose"

l" Preparatlon of Serum"

The m1Ik samples, which usually showed. a cream layer

on top, were put into a warn water bath and. well mixed"

Then they were cooled. to 8Oo C" and. renixed., Followlng

this procedure, 10 ml of nilk were transferred. lnto I00 ¡0f

volt¡¡oetric flasks, The ffasks were then inverted, into a

boiling water bath for at least ten minutes, (Colostnrm.

was dlluted. wlth 25 ml of distilted water to prevent the

formation of a fÍrm eoagullum which mlght prevent an u.n-

knov¡n portion of the citric acÍd from entering t,he free

nilk seru¡n" It proved. advisable to shake the colostrum

se"roples while inverted in boiling water" ) The f lasks were

cooled. and., following the addÍt,ion of 70 nit of ,listil-led

water, they were placed, in a water bath at 40o C" As soon

as the contents of the flasks were warmed to the tempera-

ture of the water bath, 1 nJ. of t0 per cent aeetic acid.

solutÍon was ad.ded. whil-e swirling the samples. The san-

ples were renoved., held for ten minutes at room tempera-

ture and. then I nL of T N sodium acetate was ad.ded. After
shaking the f lasks, they were coof ed. to roola t,emperature

and. the volume was made up to 100 ml by the ad.dition of
dtstllled water at 20o C, The elear filtrate, obtained, by
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filtering through a d.ry 11 cm No" 40 lr'fhatnan papere was

used. for the further analysi-s"

2. Determination of Citric Acid "

a) Dilution of SampLe; Fron the clear filtrate
obtained by the prevíously described proced.uro 5 mI were

removed. and. difuted with 5 mI of 0"] N hydrochloric acid.,

The resul-ting sample was thus in 0"05 N hyd.rochloric acid

and. formeci the basic solution for the d.etermination of
eitrie aci-d"

b) PreJ.egg!¿eg of Stqnggrgg: Analytical grade

cÍtric aeid monohyd.rate was dried ln an air oven at ?Zo C.

for forty hours and t,hen checked. for eonstant weight by

weigþing several times after equal intervals, Exactty p0 g

of the d.ried naterial were dissolved in distilled water and.

mad.e up to 500 nL of solution" The stock solutlon thus pre-

pared contained 40 ng of citric aeld monohyd.rate per nillj--
llter" ft was stored at 0o C, and renewed. every three months"

One nillÍliter of th:Ls stock solution was pipetted in-
to a 25 ml volumetric flask and diluted. with 24 mL ot dls-
ti]led water" Then 0, 3s 5 and. 10 mJ- aliquots of the

dil-uted solution were pÍpetted into 100 n} vol-umetric flasks"
After add.ition of 10 nJ- of 0,5 N hydrochlorie acid. to eaeh

flask they rT/ere made to volume with distÍlled water,
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Sslut'ions of 0 , 4Bu 80 and. 160 micrograms of citrie acid in

0.05 N hydrochloric acid. were thus obtained" The first of

these four solutions (0 ml-concentratlon) served as a blank

to set the olectrophotometer at its zero mark"

c) Procedure: ALI tests were done in duplicate.

For reasons which will become obvj"ous later on, only twenty

tubes coulit be included. in one batch" They were made up of

the following; eight tubes for the four stand.ard. solutions

in d.uplicat,e, t,welve tubes for the six samples Ín duplicate'

To eaeh tube I mL of one of the previously deseribed

solutions was added. The test tubes were arranged in a

rnanner so that one replicate of the standards was handl-ed

before and. one after the samples with unknown citric acid

content" In intervals of thlrt'y secondso I ml of acetie

anhyd.rld.e (Baker) were added. fron an auto¡natic burette to

each of the test tubes. Immed.iately after ad.ding the acetie

anhyd.rid.eo the test tubes were loosely stoppered., violently

agitated. and placed in a constant water bath at 600 : Lo C"

At precisely ten minutes after the ad.dition of acetie

anhydride to the first sample, the stopper of the mentioned

sample was renoved. and l ml of pyrid.ine (Baker) was add.ed 
"

the stopper was then replaced and. the tube was again vigo-

rously agitated. without belng removed, from the water bath.
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Thls proced.ure was continued. at thirty seeond intervals.
(Sinee the aeetic anhydride is ad.ded to the test tubes in
50 second intervals and the pyrid.ine must be ad.d.ed. exactly

ten minutes lat,er this limits the number of tubes i.n a

series to twenty" ) Thirty ninutes after the pyridine was

ad.ded. to the last sarnple of a series, the first one was

removed from the warm-water bath and transferred to an i.ce-

water bath of 5o C" or cooler, The romaining tubes were

transferrod at, thirty second. intervaLs and after the last
tuþe was moved, the cooling was continued for an additional

five minutes" Then the bateh was removed from the ice-
water bath and. plaeed at roo& temperature for at least five
minutes. After a sample was mi¡çsd without moistening t,he

upper portion of the test tubeo 5 nl were pipetted to the

electrophotometrie Fiseher microcefl" The two samples of
the standard. solution with 0 n]. citrie acid. eoncentration

were used as blank to set the electrophotometer to its
zera mark. The light absorption of the remalning samples

was read in a Fisher Eleetrophotometer, A C - Model, 115

Volts, 60 cycles, by using the wÏilter 4P5e0"

3" Modifícations"

The previous d.escribed. nethod was

a 0"Ì N hydrochloric acÍd concentration

originally based. on

in the samples and
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standard. solut,ions used for the eitrie aeid determinations"

This concentration, however, seemed. to be too high" lVhen

the acetic anhyd.rid.e was add.ed and. the tubeo containing the

samples, was inverted. in the warm-water batb., frequently a

violent reaction took place" The stopper was thrown out

rather violently and part of the solution was ejected from

the tube" Various meihods of preventing this reaction were

tried but the only way which was found satisfactor]¡ was to

reduce the hydrochlorie acid concentratlon used to d.ilute

the nilk serum. A, comparison of the coLor-development by a

0.1 and 0"05 N hydrochloric acid concentration was therefore

adopted. and used for the citric acid deternination of al] the

nilk sau.ples and stand.ard. solutions tested in the course of

these Ínvestigations"

The method of transferring the liquid from the test tube

to the electrophotometric microcelL should be mentioned" The

rubber stopper usually left some black traees on the wal-f of

the test tube. ïf parts of this deposit were allowed to come

in contact with the solution of the tube, either by nlxing or

when pouring out the sample, a change in eolor Íntensity could.

be observed.. To eliminate this error the sample was mlxed so

as to avoid contact with the upper portlon of the tube and was

transferred. wlth a pipette to the electrophotometric microcell"
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TTT. CONÅPARTSON AND ACCURACY OF I\[TTF]OÐS"

A" The Official Method of the A0AC.

A citric acid stock solution, contai-ning 40 ng of cltric
acid per millilitere was used to make up a solution whieh

contained 2OA ng/ 100 nl of citric acid. Four analyses Ìvere

then carried out to d.etermine that citric acid. could be re*

covered from this sol-ution"

B, The Colorinetric Method.s"

To establish the accuracy of the two colorimetric nethod.s,

three serfes of sampleso containing cÍtric acid in three dif*
ferent coneentrations, were analyzed. for their contents" The

test solutions for the three concentrations, containing 48,

80 and J-60 mg of citric acld. per 100 ml, were prepared from

a cítric acid stock solutionu containing 40 mg of eítrlc acid

per t el" The composition of each series testeit is shown in

Table 1"
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Tabl-e t

Composition of Series"

Concentration I{umber of samples Total Number
included in one of sanples

series investÍqated.
(mg of citrle
acl,d/ too n1)

aô

160

1. The Babad. and Shtriknan Method"

To obtain some idea of the variations oceurring with
this method., the average deviation and the highest positive
and negative d.eviations from. the expected. citric acid. yield
of each coneentration group were d.etermined.

2" The Rose Method."

4e 15

15ñ

f5

The extent of variations between several serles and
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between d.ifferent concentrations, the extent of interactlon

betlveen series and. concentrations and. in add.ition, the

standard. d.eviati-on, the standard. error and the coefficient
of variation of three d.ifferent concentration groups, namely

480 80 and 160 mg of citric acid. per t00 ml of liquid, wexe

established "

C, Comparison of the Colorinetrie Methods with the

ûfficial L{ethod. of the AOAC.

l, Colorimetric Method.s versus AOAC Method"

To compare the three methoäs used in this investigati-onu

the foLlowing test was d.one" Using a sanple of raw milk,

sanples were prepared. in such a marner that the first one

represented. ordinary ra\¡r nilk, the second. one raw milk with

the addition of 40 mg of eitric acid per 100 m1 milku the

third. one raw milk with B0 nrg of citrie acid per 100 n1 nilk
and. the fourth one raw nilk with 160 mg of citric acid."

To d,eternine the citric acid content of these samples

the AOAC method was carri.ed out in duplicate; for the colori-
metric methods, each d.eter.nination vuas done in tríplÍcate,
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2. Rose Method. versus ,{OAC method"

The citric acid contents of nilk samples of four indi-
viduaL cows were deternined. by the method of Rose and by the

official method. of the AOAC" The analyses were carried, out

in d.uplicate for both method.s"
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IV" DETERÌ',IINATION 0F TIm CITRIC ACID COI(IE]'II 0F MILK"

The determinations of the cltric acld. content of milk

were d.one by the colorinetric method. of Rose 
"

.4,]1 nilk samples analysed 1n the course of this in-
vestlgation were obtaÍned. fron the pure breed Holstein

herd. kept by The University of ivlanitoba Farn"

For the investigation of the variatLon of the citric
acid content of the nilk from individ.ual cows and for the

stud.y of daily variations, sernples of two following allk-
ings (evening and morning) were taken from twelve eowso

Aliquot parts of both milklngs, accord.ing to the yield.s of

nil-k, were mixed together and. the citrlc acid. eontent was

determined. on these ¡uixtures of evening and. norning milk"

The above procedure of sampllng was also foll-owed. for
the investigations concerning the correlation between yiolds

of milk and citric acid contents" Twenty-four cows were in-
volved in this analysis"

To investigate variati-ons in colostrum, the citric acid.

contents of the first ten nllkings of ten d.ifferent cows

were d.etermJ ned..

The citric ac10 content of the nilk from six cows on

d.ry f eed. was establlshed, over a four-months$ period. This

period. covered. for two cows the third, fourth, fifth and
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sitrbh month and. for four cows the first four months of thelr

]actation period " Foï this investigatíon the cítric acid'

content,s of two following nilkings (evening nilking and' norn-

ing nilkltg) were determined"

An investigatlon of the correlatlon between the citric

acid. content and. the total solids content of the mlLk was

earried. out by nilking the four quarters of six cows in

separate containers. The total nilk sollds and' the citric

acld. content of each sample was then established"

tr'or all milk samples in the above mentioned. investiga-

tions, precautions were taken to prevent the break-dornna of

citric acld by bacteria. About one part per thousand' of

formald.ehyde (C.P", Bakerîs Analyzed.) was added to eaeb

sample, All tests were done as soon as possible" V'¿þen

samBles did have to be stored a st,orage tenperature of 40 C"

was used.
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RESULTS

ï" Comparison and. Aecuracy of Method.s"

A. The OffÍcia] Method. of the AOAC"

B, The Colorimetric Methods,

1. The Babad. and Shtrikman Method."

2" The Rose l\¡Iethod."

0 " comparison of the colorimetric L,fethod s

with the OfficiaL Method of the AOAC"

1" Colorimetric ll{ethods versus AOAC

method,

2" Rose method versus AOAC methodo

rr" Factors rnfLuencing the citric Acid content of Ìúii1k"

þo' The variaticns betrn;een rndividuar cows

and the Variations between Daily li{ilkings"
B" The rnfr-uence of the Lactation period on

the CÍtrie Âeid Content of IVIilk"

c" The variations of the citric ,Aeid contenr
of Colostrum.

fff , Coruelations of the Citric Acid. Content with sone

Related Factors"

A' correlation of the Milk yierd with the
Citric X,cid Content o

B" corre]atÍon of the Totar Milk sorids with
the Citric Acid Content.
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I" COIæ$,RISON Al[D ACCURACY 0F l/iETIiOÐS.

A" The Off icial Method. of the AOAC,

A stand.ard solution was ad.ded to four samples in
ord.er to yield a citrie acid content of 200 mg. Table

2 represents t,he resul-ts of this investigation,

Table 2

Recovery of oitric acid by the Official
method of the "ÀOAC "

Caleulated yields of Actual yield.s of
citric acid. citric acid
(nelroo nr) (mglroo nl)

e00

200

800

e00

I88

I85

t-85

185
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B. The Colorimetric Methods,

l " The Babad and Shtriknan iVIethod 
"

The resuLts of the experiment are shown in Table 3.

In Table 4e the average d.eviation from the expected. citric
acid. ylelds of the three concentrations as well as the

highest positive and. negative deviations from these values,

expressed. in per cent of the expected. yields (48u 80 and.

160 mg), aro listed"
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Table

Citrie acid. contents

by the method of Babad.

established.

and. Shtrikman

Calcul-ated. Results

"Actual Results

Series I

Series fI

49,0 90 ,0 L60 .0

A.7 Ã

5e.o

52.O

56 "0

56 ,0

41,0

41,0

4g,0

49.0

4L.0

4g,0

4g,0

+9 "5

49 "5

4g "o

86"0

'12.O

80 "0

90.0

90.0

91,0

97.5

7g,0

91"0

91 .0

91.0

gl ,0
gI.0

7 +.0

'l+"Q

l_55.5

165"0

f65" 0

].55.0

160.0

168.0

170"5

175"0

165.0

168"0

157"0

157 "0

150 .0

157 .0

f 50.0

Ðer].es III
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Tabfe 4

citric acid. determined by

and. Shtrikman Method.

Citrie acid

( rne/roo

content

ml)

Average Highest, Highest
Ðeviation pog. Dev, neg. Dev.

/' 
- 

/, -/,

æ

80

160

L0.73

5,03

8,07

16"67

L3.75

g"l5

14,58

10.00

6 "25
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Z" The Rose IVIethod"

The resul"ts obtained. of the analysis by the Rose Method
of standard solutions of d.ifferent eoncentratlons are tabu_
lated in TabLe 5.

ïn Table 6r an analysis of variance ls represented.
Non-significant F-values were obtained for serieso concen_
frations and for the interaction between serles and. con_
centratÍons o

To establish a ¡q.easure of the variatÍons between the
results of eaeh of the three concentratl0n groups, the re_
sults of equal coaeentration groups of the three series
were added. together and analysed for their &.ean, the
standard. deviationo the stand.ard. error of the mean and. the
coefficient of variability, This analysis is shown in
Table 7,
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Table 5

Yields of eÍtric acid. contents established

by the loethod of Rose

CIaleuLated, Results

Actuaf Results

Serles I

Series II

Series TII

49,0

51" 0

47 '8
45,0

+7 "A

47 
"A

&V,A

49 "5
49,5

4.8"5

&? rA

49"5

49,5

49 .5

4g "5

49,5

g0n 0

76"0

79 .5

78' 5

78"5

76 "0

79.5

79 .5

8I,5
81" 5

85. O

Bf ,5

89,0

90"5

7g "5

79,5

160"0

155,5

161"0

156" 0

156.0

156,0

159.5

159"5

165"0

165,0

165.5

159,5

I5g "5
16 1,0

16f.0

161,0
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TabLe 6

The anaLysis of variance of citrie aeid content
of three concentration groups

(48, 80 anä 160 ng/100 nI) of three series"

Variance d.ue to ññ
lJoX " Mean Square F-Value L/" -

Point

Series

Concentration

Series x Conc.

Error

Total

2

z

+

Ðo

44

5 "855

õ.085

0 "967

I"z2+

5,11õ

2,520

0 .709

3 "26

3.26

2.63

Table

Analysis of variations between each coneentratlon group
(48, 80 and. 160 mg) "

Concentration Arithm,
group mean

Standard Stand.ard
deviation Error of

mean

Coefficient
of

variability

5, P8

2"70

2 "095

Æ

Ètu

160

48 "333
,19 .667

159 "867

: r.594
f z. rbr-

f õ.rbo

I o.4og
J 0.b55

t o "eos
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C" Comparlson of the CoLorj.m.etrlc Methods and the

Official Method of the AOAC.

l" Colorimetric ¡rethod.s versus AOAC method.

Table I contains the results of the compari-son of the

comparison of the eolorimetrie methods of Babad. and Shtrik-
man and of Rose wlth the offleial method of the Association

of Official S,grieuLtural Cher,ists,

2, Rose methocl versrls l,.C;rÇ method"

The eitrie acid content of four milk samples, estab-

Iished. by the Rose nethod are shown in Table I "



Detection of eitric acid.
Mllk plus adäitions of
eitrlc acid per f00 ml

Sample

Tabfe I

Niilk without
citrlc acid
add ltion

Mtilk i' 40 ng of
citrio acid

Ml}k + 80 ng
of citric aciil

Mllk -r- 160 mg

of oitric acid.

content of milk and"

40, 80 and. 160 mg of
by three methods.

A0AC-lvlethod

mg/too mt

Method by Babad
and. Shtrikman

151

mglloo mt

169

e09

105 150 1õ5 140 I40 140

Method, of Rose

mg/too mt

P88

155 L43 140

148 Lvg L73

185 P,33 I90 ôOZ 302- 3Q2-

I74 L74 r7+

2L2 ZL6 222
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TabIe

Citrlc acid content of nilk(ng/fOO nl1
deternined. by the offielal method of the AOAC

and by the ¡oethod. of Rose"

"ACIAC iidethod. Rose [,fethod

I56

182

IÕO

163

I6õ

190

190

170
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II. Factors Influencing the Citric Acid Content of Milk.

A" The Variations between Ind.ivid.ua} Cows and the

Variations between Ðaily lúilkings 
"

The citric acid contents of the milks from twelve cows

over a perlod of seven d.ays is listed in Table I0 '
An analysis of varianee was carried out on the results

of Table 10 and is presented in Table 11. The F-Value ls

very high and ind.lcates that there is a significant citrie

acid. content variatlon between indi¡¡id.ual animals"

In Table fP are presented the daily variations of the

citric acid. content of the mllk from twelve cows over a

seven-day period.
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Table t0

Citrie aeid. eontents of

over a seven

nilk from tweLve eows

day period 
"

Oow,

a

o

10

11

TZ

Day

I

P0o

Ì55

?30

IB5

190

170

¿00

le0

2L5

a]-0

200

zLO

I

2,Q8

158

203

165

I8B

r95

190

190

180

203

eLã

198

2L5

.:t

205

180

2+O

185

zo5

200

L75

180

195

2L5

e00

2L5

zoo

165

235

185

200

195

t-65

180

zZO

ávv

u00

2L3

o

200

7

]-95

170 L75

240 248

185 f85

I95 19õ

190 ]90

175 L75

I75 190

2f0 805

205 A05

195 ].90

2I0 2L0

1

2

z

+

230 2P,0

185

188

175

195

I65

810

210

190

zLO
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Table ].t

"A.natysis of Varj-ance of the Citric Acid
content' of milk between cows.

Souree of varianee D"F" Mean Square F - Value

Between Cows 1l 2255 LT"sr l/

Error 7 2 55.05

Tota] 85

# Exceed,s the 5 /, Point (e'St)
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The aritTrmetic means, the stand.ard d.eviatlons and.

the coeffieient of variability of the daily eitric
acid eontents of n1Ik from the twelve cows

over a seven day period 
"

Cow

f

4"

5

o

7

I
I

10

1]

I?,

Aritlunetic
mean

aQO "4?,8

166 
" 
571

P,93.õ7L

185 
" 
4P8

Ig5 ,4¿8

]87. I45

lg2 "L43
l7g,571

zo8 " 286

e08 
" 
571

196.145

al-1"851

Stand.ard
d.eviation

t
5"109

9.565

7 "48'5

f"154

5.?44

LO "7 47

15,019

? "483
g. f95

5"568

4"56+

2"4l-5

Coeff" of
Varlability

1,55

5,62

3 "20

o "62

2"94

5,74

7"15

4" ]9

3 "93

2 "67

1" 71

1,41
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B. The ïnfluenee of the Lactation Period on the

Citric Acid Content of lvlilk.

The citric acid. contents of morni-ng milkings and even-

ing milkingso investigated at monthly intervals for the

first six months of the lactation period, are reprod.uced. ln
Table 15" Six cows wero involved. in this investigation.

The results are also shown graphically in Figure. 1,

Table 1õ

The citric acid content of the mj-Iks (morning
milkings and. evening milkings) of six eows,

covering the first six m.onths of the lactation period"

Citric acid content

n'Ionth]23456
CowE1t¡lEl',,iEMElvIEI\,iEiv.I

f 189 ZO9 183 lB8 165 155 158 160

If 272 zBO 230 258 27A 270 233 zLB

III 279 280 250 2?O 260 260 2L8 2L3

IV 2L6 225 200 225 215 185 163 L73

v 225 
'J25 

200 225 2L5 185 Iô3 L?3

\n 2,16 ZL6 tB5 230 L70 2L3 \60 140
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fn Table 14 the results of a Chi square test of the re-

lations between the }actation period and. the citric acid.

content of mitk of six cov¡s are given"

Table L4

The ratio of the actuaL (a) and theoretical (t) citric
acid contents of milk of three two-months periods of the
first six months of the l-actatj-on period,

Citric acid eontent
(mglroo mr)

Months of 150-179 180-229 ZgO-279 -2Lactation f(" ÐuF. p-Value
Periodatatat

l and Z 0 õ.000 11 8,000 5 5"000

3 and. 4 5 4.500 LZ L2.000 7 7"500 11,85 4 0"02

5and6 4l.,333 1 4.000 5 2"500

The probability of obtalning such an association between

the Lactation perlod. and the cltric acid. content by chance ls

less than two in a hund.red."
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The Variat,ions of the Citric Acid Content in Col-ostrun.

In Tab1e f5 the citric acid contents of the ten first
nilkings of ten individual cows erê shor¡ûn" Also, the

arithmetic mean of the values of all ten cows for eorres-

pond.ing d.ays are noted., the results are also represented.

graphically in Figure 2n

Table 16 represents the values of a Chi square analysi.s"

The P - Va]ue ]ies between 0"01 and.0.02 whÍeh lndÍcates

that the probability of obtainÍng a distribution of the

citric aeid. content as indicated in Figure 2 by pure chance

lies between one and ten 1n a hundred,

Sinee the Chi square test cannot be eonveniently run

on these samples the citric acid yields of the first milk*

ing were not includ.ed in this analysis.
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Table 15

the ten first mitkfngs of
eows

Gow

tzs
151 170 I89

L?L 210 A50

200 194 ?^71

2e2 e58 e7A

e34 ?,67 Ztí
2æ A'r5 A51

85 85 150

100 160 150

. 70 60 2,45

190 240 235

Mílking

456
242 35+ 252

zz5 515 3P.0

¿65 307 279

e76 e68 A76

909 960 ?,9+

2Æ 249 24ß

140 180 175

187 ¿10 815

e55 Z'r5 279

2sõ a10 180

78
288 242

2'75 275

a39 all
zYL eæ

294 A96

266 229

180 I85

e05 e05

230 ?P,5

165 145

910
2SZ 2,39

zYA e50

264 AIe

P,zL ?.88.

zsL ZgL

2& 239

165 l-40

190 ¿00

2,29 Ig0

145 155

I
z

õ

&

5

6

t?

I
I
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Gorrelation of the citric aeicL

content with some related faetors

Correlation of l\/lil_k yleld. with Citric Aeid. Content

The yields of milk in pounds and

eitric acid contents in mg per 100 ml

eows are presented. in TabLe L7,

Table 18 contains the values of a

which ind.icates a probability-value of

the corresponding

milk of tiruenty-four

Chi square analysis

0,50"

Table LY

Yields and. eitrie acid eontent of m1lk

Cow

I
z

3

+

7

'ìn

't1À¿

L2

Pou.nd.s
of

Ii[ilk
z3.o

25"O

26 "O

e8.0

28,0

29,O

toÃ

5l_, 0

31" 0

5l_"5

OIø Ð

52,0

Cow

L4

t5

16

L'7

18

19

20

2L

7,2,

23

z4

Pounds
of

Milk
.2-A Fv=øu

34"5
qÃ ri

56 ,0

58.0

s8 "5

40.0

43 "O

==ô V

fìrÃ 
^

55"0

Mgy'ro0 nr
of

citric acid

l_95

188

200

220

,zñ

245

185

180

220

190

210

200

Mg/100 mI
of citrie

aeid

170

zLO

190

¿öÐ

200

I50

200

210

IrJrJ

t80

180

155



Table 18

Chi square test of the correfation betweeqy:lelé-å_-__,_
of ni.]k and eitric acld contenf

Pounds
of

M1lk

eg"0

51.$

õ4,0

40 "9

150 L7+

at

0 te5?5

4L.0 é

49 "9

50,0 @

57"9

L75 199

at

5 +"L25

1"000

a00 aau

at

4 4e585

0"a50

õ" 000

0,574

aaÞ * e50

at

2 0,917

0.750

6.68.r'

]."1å5

*z
X

0 "8õ5

Þ. F"

0.16?

P

Value

r" e50

0"167

g "2'l I

0, å50

I(tl
$l
ßl

0"50
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tog'relation of _tþe Totarl l[4ífk .sglids 't_o the

0itric Acid 0ontent of Mlfk"

The results of thj.e investi-gatfon are shown i.n Table

19o

Table n represents the ratio between aetual and the

theoretåcal nulnbers of e. Chi square analysis and, inelud.es

as well the resulting values. The probability of obtain-
ing sueh an association between cltrie acid, eontent and

total nj.lk sollds as obtained in this lnvestfgatfon, by

chancen ls less than one fn a thousandn



Left SrontCIow cT-/,
Mg/100!ûI T"S"

Table 19

The cÍ9rlc acld eontegt and 3he total sollds contepü

of tlventy-four quarter nflkings

I
ÏI
uï
TV

T

VT

178 11,94

188 11o1õ

155 g 
"72

185 11.9?

L75 16"lõ

]70 1e"96

8u
teft Rear

.A"ff4o
Mg/100 ml T.s,

195 11"54

200 1L,00

150 9,ã0

LB5 1]."Bg

175 15,00

160 11"71

arters
Rlsht FrontpT-/,

Mg/loo el T"S.

trBõ 11"85

l"g5 11" Lg

155 9"85

Igg 11"88

175 1ã,00

f,60 L1"70

Rfeht Rearcffi/"
elg/100 ml r"s.

185 11",?1

200 11"71

150 10,16

190 11.7õ

175 1e,94

16õ 1],1

@(tl
-ü
I



0hí sqlra.re test o.f tLe cor.relation between

total ¡nLlk solids and. citric acid content.

Tota1 Mllk
Soli.d.s

Igble 80

9"00-10"49

10 
" 
50-1I "99

18 "00*1õ,50

150

&

4

g

0

Gitrie acid contenÈ( mslroo mt)

166

t

I .166

4,3',15

1" 459

L67

a

o

a

5

185

À(,

1,166

4. õ75

I "459

184 * 200

at

0

10

0

*2
x

1,666

6. ¿50

2,08õ

P-
D"F" Value

?3"7',1

g

CN
@
(

<0.001
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DfSOUSSTON

The results of a study of methods of d.etermining

the citrie aeÍd, content of mllk as weLl as the results of
an investfgation of factors correlated with or infruencing

the cltric acid. content of m1Ik have been presented.n Any

conclusíons ean be tentative onry. The nr¡nber of anlmals

inelud.ed. ln the investÍgatÍons oru in other cases, the

length of t,ime lnvestigations were eontinued were insufffe-
ient to permLt the d.rawing of flnal conelusions"

This diseussion wiff deal wlth the results ín the

ord.er alread.y given, nemely (1) nethodsu includíng the

offieial method of the Association of tfficial Agrícultural
Chenlsts anä the colorlmetric methods by Babad. a¡rd Shtrlknan

and. by Rose, ( e) investigation of factors influencing the

citrie acid. content of ¡oilk¡ âs the variation between

ind.ivid.ual oows and the d.aily variations in eolostrun,
(g) investigation of the eorrefation of the cltric acid

content to the yield of milk and tb.e total ¡ailk solid.s"
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T. INVESTTG}JTON OT I\{ETITODS.

/\õo The official method. of the AOAC,

The officla] method. of the Association of Officia]
Agricuft,uraL Chemists was not investigated. with the intention

of checking its accuracy, but for reasons of comparison only.

ft was intended to use this;rethod. as a basis for determining

the accuracy of the two coLorimetric method.s. A trial was

first made to determine the recoverability of citric acid. in
a stoek solution of known strength.

While the official methcd. of the AC¡iC was satisfactory

for d.etermining the citric acid content of miJ-k, it proved to

be rather trou'ol-esome for determining the concentrat,ion of a

citric acid stock solution" The first complication occurred.

when the l-ead. salt was separated. from the suspending solution,

After the required centrifuging period, the Iiquid portion in
the centrifuge bottle remained cloud.y, llowever, by chilling
the contents in the centrifuge bottles it was possible to

overcone this difficulty.
A more serious error occurred. in fil-tering the hyd.rogen-

sulfide saturated aqueous lead. salt solution, While ob serving

all preeautions deseribed in the method it was imposslble to

get a clear filtrate" The precipitate in the solution was
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apparently too fine to be retained. by the filter paper.

The results risted. in Table r discLose a rel-atively high

variation and vary from the expected. yields" They are con-

sistently lower than expected. The variations may be due to
the experimental difficulties mentioned above.

B" The eoforimetric methods"

The colorimetric method.s were ehecked to determine whieh"

if âtrÍ¡ was the more accurate"

1. Resul-ts of the method of Babad and Shtrikman"

The large variations of thÍs met,hod are shown in TabLe 4"

The authors (g) cLain an accuracy better than J S pu* cente
Iusually å 5 per cent, Ia the course of this investigationo

however, deviatlons representing as much as l.6,67 per cent of

the expected. yield were observed..

There are several factors whieh might be responsible for
these variations. First of a}l, the main source might be in
the extremely small amount of solution which is tested. 0n1y

0.2 ml of a filtrate of a l ; ] soluti.on of milk and tri-
chl-oracetic acid. (tO y,¡ are used. for a deterni.nation. It is
obvious that even a small- variation in the measuring of thls
amount will- greatly affect the resul-ts" Furtherm.oreu tírning
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is not uniform in this method ' The aeetic anhydrid.e is first

added to al} the samples of a series, and. after holding them

for ten minutes in a water bath, they are removed and. pyridine

is add.ed.. They are then replaced. in the water bath at the

same temperature for an add.itional forty minutes" This

procedure d.oes not allow all samples in a series a s imil.ar

time for color-d.evelopment" The first tube of a series witl

have several minutes more time than the }ast oneø ß.Iso, the

tine allowed- for color-development will vary fron series to

series, d-epend.ing on the time required. for pyrid.ine addition"

The introd.uction of a strict time table whieh t¡¡ou1d grant to

each sample an exactly equal lreriod. of time for reaetions

rnould. probably improve the accuracy of the method..

2" Results by the method of Rose.

The results of the investigation of this rnethod appear in

Table 5"

Results obtained. by a colorimetric method are consid.ered

to d-epend on factors whieh are not easy to eontrol" It is

recommend.ed that a test should be run on standard solutions

vuith each series of determinations, and. calibration eurve

should be plotted from the results, The fact that the aceuracy

of colorimetrie method-s varies at different ranses of
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concentrations is also stressed.'

of variance was &ad.e"

For these reasons an analysis

Analysis of variance of citric acid' contents of

three concentration ps of three diffeteqt

ser].es "

The d.ata in Table 6 gives the following information:

(1) the variations between yields of differen-b serj-es are not

signifÍcant, " The F-VaIue is belovu the one per eent level;

(e) the F-Value for the variations between yields of the three

concentration groups (+a, 80 and fOO mg/IOO ml) ts also below

the one per cent point; (3) the interaction between series

and. concentrations ]ies below the one per cent Boint and is

aISo not signlfieant " The fact that the three F-Values are

not slgniflcant ind.icates that tb.ere are no signficant

sources of error to be expected from the above ment,loned'

c&useS" An established catibratlon cu¡ve might, thereforet

be used. for a number of seri-es, It has to be renewed' only

when one of the integral parts connected wlth t'Tre establish-

ment of the calibration curve (chenicalso parts of the

etectrophotometer, stock solution) is changed.

b) Analysis of variation between concentration-grcgplj

a)

The variatlons between the fifteen replicates of each of



the t,hree concentration groups (48, 80 and 160 nS/fOO mf ) are

large" They night be caused. (1) by lnaccuracy ín procedure;

(e) by the sensitivity of the eleetrophotoneter. Howevero

colorimetric method.s are usually not expected. to show absolute

accuracy. The coefficient of variabilÍty isu especlally for
the two higher eoncentration groups (e.l and, 2"7 per centlu in
an acceptable range and. would., even when doubled (a x stand.ard

d.eviatÍon), still be near the i f ive per cent limit whtch is
usually assumed for colorimetric determinations. If the co-

effÍcient of varÍabilÍty for the lovuest eoncentration group

ls somewhat larger, there is no reason for alarm because Rosee s

method uses concentrations whlch yield results between the 80

and. 160 ng/lOO nt concentration groupso

C, Comparlson_ of t_he Col-orimetric Methods and the Offlcial

Method of the AOAC" '

A tabulation of the ylelds of the three ¡rethods reveals

a high recovery of citric acid by the officiaf method of the

Assoeiation of Official Agrioultural Chemists and. by the

method. of Rose" Howeveru the yield.s by Roseos method. seem to

be approximately five per cent above the results of the of-

ficlal method" The variatíons between the tests of each

concentration do not exceed. the five per cent l-imit.
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The results obtained by the method of Babad. and Shtrikman

are not satisfactory at all" The reeovery record and th.e var-

iations between three parallet tests of each concentration are

und.uly large.

.4. comparison of results obtained by the official method

and by the method of Rose, l-isted in Table 9, reveal a similar

tendency as observed in Table 8. The results of the colorl-
metric method are approximately four per cent above tbe ylelds

obtained by the official method." Tt is, however, d.ifficult to

conclude whether the offfeial method. of the AOAC yields too low

or if the eolorimetric method by Rose yields too high results,

In a stud.y of fact,ors influencing the citric aciil content of

milk as well as in an investigation of correlations between the

cÍtric acid. content of milk and. faetors related to 1t, the use

of a Eethod delivertng sllghtly high results w111 not, as long

as t,he variations are consistent, affect the final eonclusi-ons.

ÏI. FACTORS ÎNFLUTIilCING THE CITRTC ACTÐ OONTMì{T OF MI],K"

A, The Variations between fndivid'ual Cows and the

Variations bet,ween Ðaily Milkings'

1"

Table

Variations between ind.ivid.ual coÌTSu

11 shows that there is a very high variation
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botween the citric acid- contents of milk from different anÍ-

nals" Some of these variations night be because the cows

were in d.ifferent stages of lactation" But as the feed and'

the envirorunent were the same for aI] of then' and. as the test

was carrled out so as to avoid d.aily variations, most of the

variation is due to difference between ind.ividuals'

2" Daily vari-ations,

The resufts listed in Table LZ show the range of dally

variations. Tb.e feed. and the environmental faetors were the

same for all animals lnvol-ved ln this test " The stage of

lactation for the different lndividuals was left out of con-

siderati-on" It nightu however, be responsible for a portion

of the variations observed " The coefficient of variability

ranges form 0"62 to 7.I5, ind.icating that a d'aily variation

in the citric acid. content of milk exists'

Th.e Lactation Period'

Figure

of six cows

The general

the citric
resuLts of

l represents the citrie aeid' content of the mtlk

over a six-month portion of the lactation period'

eourse of these curves shows a steady d.ecrease in

acid content throughout the lactation period., The

a Chi square analysis (faUfe t+) indicate tbat such
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a relation between the citric acid. content, and the lactation
period. wilf occur in ninety-eight out of one hundred. cases,

As the number of cows involved. in this investigation is

smal] and. as the time of observation is limited to four months,

the obtained results allow only tentati-ve inferences. The

period of observation was originally planned. to be nine months"

It was observed., however, that the change from dry feeding to

green feed.ing affected. the citric aeid content of nilk to a

much greater extent than the lactation period" Therefore, only

the results established. d'.iring the period. of d.ry feed.ing were

included in ihis investigatÍ-on" Sam;oles of the evening-and-

morning-nilkings T¡iere tested in order to reduee the factors

interfering with the problem in questÍon,

Colo stru¡o"

The citric acid. content of the first ¡nilkings of freshen-

ing cov'rs, the so-called. col-ostrum, exhibits d.efinite varia-

tions. Figure e shows the varÍation 1n citric acid content

of the first ten milkings"

The contents of the first five milkingse corresponding

to the first three d.ays, increase regularly from a subaverage

to a peak value" The following milkings exhibit a d.ecreasing

citrlc acid content and tend to approaeh more nearly normal

val-ues. As the resul-ts in Table 16 indicate, ninety-five times

ß



out of one hundred.

milkings wilI varY

Figure e.
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Lhe citric acid. contents of the first ten

in the same way as the one illustrated in

ITT. CORRELATITN 0F Yf,E CITRIC 3,CID CoNTm\TT 'vllITH SOI\ÏE

RET.,ATED FACTORS.

!," Corretation of the Milk Yield with the Citric Aeid Content'

Accord.ing to the results of this investigation (Table 17)

there is no correlatlon between the yield. of mifk and the citric

acid. content of milk. The milk of a cow with a high yield

nlght contain a ver.y high or a very low citric acid eontent.

This fact, supports the theory that the main reason for t'he

variations of the citric acid content is in the ind'ivid'uals,

TI Correlation of the Total Milk Solids and the Citric Âcíd

Content.

The analysis concerning this eorrelatÍon yield's an u'n*

usual high P-Value (P = <0.OOl) anC indicates, therefore' the

existence of a close correlation between the two factors in

question, To obtain the closest possible relation between the

citric acid. content and the tota] nitk solids, tbe ínvestigation

was d.one on quarter milklngs.
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The correlation between the nÍlk solids content and' citric

acid. has been known for a number of years, and there are formulas

for the calculation of the approxi.mate content of nilk solids in

powder milk and in bread which are based on the citrie acid con-

tent of these products (15)" That this practice is sound. is

supported by the correlatÍon between these two constituents

reveafed. by this investigation'
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CONCTUSTONS

1, The co]-orÍeetric method of Rose aBpears to be suitable

for the d.eterninatlon of tbe cÍtrlc acid. content of

nilk" The accuraoy is within the f 5 per cent IÍalt
assumed. for coLorimetric method.s"

2" The coLorinetric method. of Babad. and. ShtrÍknen yfeld.s

variations whi.eh may be as large as 16 per eent of the

expeeted content" Therefore, thls method does not

appear to be suitable for the d.etermlnation of the

cit,ric acid. content of milk.

5. There ís a clefinite variation between the citric acid

content of milk sanples originating from twel-ve cosrss

4^ An investigation of the daily variations of the citrie
aci.d. content of cow?s ¡nilk yields coefficients of varia-
biLity ranging from 0,62 to 7,1-5 and indicates there-

fore the existence of daily variatíons"

5. There is a consid,erable variatÍon in the citrie aeid

content of colostru.m" The contents of the first five
milkings, eoruesponding to the first three days of a
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tactation period.e are eharacterized' by an aphoristie

i.ncrease fron a sub-average value t'o a peak value" The

next five milkings e5hibit a decreasing red'uctj.on of the

cltric aeld. content and. ]eail toward. a noTmal level'

6" A stud.y of the correlâtion between the nllk yield' and' the

eitric aeid. content of twenty-four eows revealeil thaË

thore is no correlation between the two faetors,

'1. A very close correlation exists between the content of

total solid.s and. the eitrie aeid content of eilk' These

two factors may therefore be related. Ëo each other.
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